Colonies Unit Test Review
Economy
 Be able to compare and contrast the economies of the New England, Middle, and Southern colonies.


Be able to explain why each region had the type of economies that it did. (soil, climate)



Cash Crops – what? What types of crops are considered cash crops? What colonies farmed cash crops as a
major part of their economy?



Staple Crops – What? What types of crops are considered staple crops? What colonies farmed staple crops
as a major part of their economy?



Resources – three types? Be able to describe Human, Natural, and Capital resources involved in the
economies of all three colonial regions



Exports vs. Imports – describe the differences



Mercantilism – what? How does this play a role in the relationship of a colony and a motherland?



Navigation Acts – why did England create them? How did support British mercantilism?



Scarcity – what? What two things make up scarcity? How does scarcity lead to trade?



Triangular Trade – what? What types of things were transported to what destinations?

Religion


Who were the Puritans and what type of a society did they want to establish in America? What was the “city
upon a hill” and how does it relate to how Puritans ruled Massachusetts?



In relation to the “city upon a hill,” why did Puritans treat Quakers so badly?



What is the difference between Separatists and Non-Separatists?

Politics and War


French and Indian War – what? Who fought against who? What did they fight over? Why was the French
and Indian War important to the future relationship between the British and the colonists? What were the
consequences of the French and Indian War?



What are the Stamp Act, Townshend Acts, Proclamation of 1763, and Quartering Act and how did they
lead to conflict between the colonists and Britain?



What is “taxation without representation?” How did this concept play a role in the colonial rebellion against
Great Britain?



What is propaganda? How and why is it used?



What are boycotts? How and why are they used?



What happened in the Boston Massacre and Boston Tea Party?

